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“This book will quickly take you from frustration to
success in building your own network marketing
business. It is loaded with practical ideas to help you
sell more and recruit faster than ever before.” —Brian
Tracy, author Maximum Achievement “This book
focuses on the key ingredient for success in owning
a business: YOU. You only sell you ...” —Dr. Denis
Waitley, author The Psychology of Winning “In You,
Inc., Rosie Bank presents network marketing not
only as a business but also as a way of life and a
vehicle to fulfill one’s life purpose.” — Josephine M.
Gross, PhD, editor-in-chief, Networking Times, dean
of faculty, Networking University Are you ready to be
in charge of your life, your time, and your finances?
If so, You, Inc. is the book for you. Learn about a
business model that has enabled countless
individuals to find themselves on higher financial
ground at at a time when some others may be out of
work. Network marketing is known to thrive in a
downturn economy because more people are
looking for solutions. Find out what you can do to
become one of those whose life is changed
favorably and permanently. This book is all about
who you become in the process of building wealth
and your ability to practice the secrets of your trade.
There has never been a better time to become a
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business owner and share in the enormous profits
being made by average men and women who have
above average dreams. The insights in this book will
show you why being your own boss can be among
the best decisions of your entire life. Living life on
your own terms and being in control of your finances
has never had greater value than at this time.
More than just a book, Play Your Bigger Game is a
concept that will take you only nine minutes to
understand but a lifetime to play. It was designed
from the premise that life itself is one big game. And,
if it is, then why not play one that excites, fulfills, and
challenges you to develop and express your talents
completely? By the way, there’s nothing wrong with
wanting that. It’s a natural expression of who we
are, and since each of us is blessed with talents,
we’re naturally hungry to develop and put them to
use. Too often we suppress that desire for full
engagement and self-expression because we think
it’s the grown-up thing to do. We consciously turn
down our hunger dials, because we’re afraid of
expecting too much from life. We also think: If I settle
for less, I won’t be disappointed. Play Your Bigger
Game was created to counteract that self-limiting,
fear-based approach to life. It’s also designed to
keep you forever in play, meaning that you’ll never
be stuck again, since you’ll always have the game
board to guide your next move. Michelangelo said,
"The great danger for most of us lies not in setting
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our aim too high and falling short but in setting our
aim too low and hitting the mark." This book is not
just about making a living; it’s about making an
impact. Curiously enough, I find that once players
begin to make a positive impact, their incomes often
rise, too. Still, if you’re interested in simply making a
living and just surviving in life, I’m afraid that this
book is not for you. If you want to make an impact in
the world and thrive in your life while earning a very
good living, please read on. The purpose of this
book is to: Reveal the Bigger Game player you
already are, help you find the Bigger Games that
excite and challenge you to fully deploy all of your
energy and gifts, teach you to consciously design the
person you’re destined to become, allow you to feed
the hunger in your soul, help you to make a major
impact, and allow you to leave a lasting legacy.
In the pages of this riveting book, The Barefoot
Doctor charts his 25 years of training with some of
the most inspiring and innovative teachers and gurus
of their generation. You’ll meet a man who could
drive with his eyes closed, the yogi who actually
emitted light when meditating, the Tai Chi teacher
who could throw people across the room with one
finger, and luminaries such as R. D. Laing and Ram
Dass. In addition, you’ll encounter colorful
characters like Geronimo’s grandson and Psycho
Dan, who’s on the lam for tearing off a man’s ears
with his bare hands! Recounting a journey that takes
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him from urban London to the back alleys of Hong
Kong, to the mystical mountains of New Mexico and
back again, The Barefoot Doctor achieves
something unique: he tells ripping yarns about reallife spiritual leaders that also succeed in passing on
the essence of their teachings. As well as being
hugely entertained, you’ll come away inspired to
start living by your own intuition so you can create an
incredible life for yourself.
Traditional Chinese edition of Ten Little Fingers and
Ten Little Toes by Helen Oxenbury and Mem Fox. In
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
??????????,???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
There was once a poor man who came from a good
Christian family. Because he had many questions,
he left home to discover why just a few become rich.
His quest led him to a rich man who was not only
pious, but kind, loving, and humble. This made the
poor man think differently about rich people. The rich
man welcomed him to his home, and the poor man
wondered why this man was so kind to a poor
stranger. For months, the poor man studied the rich
one. All my life, he thought, I have been raised to
believe that the rich are mean and do not have
respect for others, let alone take time to pray to God.
But now, I know that the rich also pray. I must ask
this man to teach me. So his lessons began, and the
rich man taught the poor one everything he needed
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to know to begin living a fulfilled life. He taught him
that it is the blessing of the Lord that makes one rich.
He taught him how to cultivate new beliefs. He
taught him that he had to change his mental attitude
toward people and money. But above all, he taught
him that money is but a servant, meant to serve a
purpose. The poor man was transformed and
became rich himself. He also became an evangelist,
spreading the good news to others. About the Author
Upon completing a degree in law at the University of
Kent in Canterbury, England, Kingsley C. Njoku, a
Nigerian, found himself far from home and facing a
crossroads. He stumbled upon a centuries-old secret
that brought him courage. He discovered the power
of positive thinking and faith. Publisher's website:
http: //sbpra.com/kingsleycnjoku

????????????????????? ???????????????????? ????14?
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
???——??——????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????……??????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????? ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????…… ????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? ?????Time???
?????????????????????? Cecilia Ahern???????,??????
???????????????????? James McBride??????The Color
of Water???
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????People? ??????????????????? ????????Los
Angeles Times?
Inner Voice: Unlock Your Purpose and Passion tells the
story of how one man’s struggle to find the true meaning
of life evolved into a worldwide movement known as
Inner Voice™. Internationally recognized businessman,
financial expert, and real-estate icon Russ Whitney spent
five years and 20,000 hours researching and developing
this program. It is built on simple yet powerful principles
and strategies that guide readers to identify their
purpose; develop their passion; and have a peaceful,
joyful, and successful life that’s richer and more fulfilling
than they ever dreamed possible. Inner Voice is a
dramatic departure from Whitney’s earlier best-selling
books, which all focused on financial success, real
estate, and wealth-building strategies. Instead, he now
teaches from personal experience the happiness that
can be found in humility; the importance of living in the
moment; the need to understand, recognize, and master
the immutable laws of the universe; and how to
surrender and find real answers and peace with what
you can’t control. In addition, he introduces readers to
powerful life-changing tools, including the Discovery
Chart and two-way conscious contact, to achieve and
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maintain a connection with their Inner Voice. This stepby-step guide demonstrates exactly how to apply Inner
Voice principles and strategies on a daily basis in order
to be free of anxiety, frustration, fear, doubt, guilt, and
shame so that you can have the spectacular life your
creator intended for you.
Explains how social intelligence is a character trait that
can be used to achieve scholarly success.
????VS.???? ?????????????????
??????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ??? ?????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? ????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ???????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ?????? ????????????????????????
?????????????????French Lessons??????????Ellen
Sussman? ???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ??????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????C
urled in the Bed of Love???????????Catherine
Brady??????????????? ????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????Cane River and Red River???????????Lalita
Tademy? ????????????????????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????
??B??????????
The most up-to-date and scientifically accurate book on
how to detox your home, room-by-room, to keep you and
your family safe former
Become an extraordinary results-producing champion for
humanity and yourself! In life there are two types of people.
The first are those who are nice, good-hearted, and
compassionate but can’t make much happen. The other kind
can make everything happen—they’re the creators, the gogetters, and the aggressive producers in society—however,
they’re often self-centered, greedy, and unethical. Wouldn’t
it be great if you could make things happen in a really big way
but not lose your integrity? The Compassionate Samurai will
show you the way to produce extraordinary results in a dogeat-dog world and still maintain the highest levels of
ethics.You’ll learn:• How to always be satisfied and
motivated regardless of your circumstances• Why all people
have freedom but very few have liberty• What competing
commitments are and how they prevent you from having what
you want in life• The secret to operating optimally in an
untrustworthy environment• How to make the shift from
scarcity to abundance even if you’re knee deep in debt . .
.and much, much more!
An imaginative young pig shows some of the many things
that a stick can be.
Modern physics tells us that we’re dreaming the world into
being with every thought. Courageous Dreaming tells us how
to dream our world with power and grace. The ancient
shamans of the Americas understood that we’re not only
creating our experience of the world, but are dreaming up the
very nature of reality itself—that is, "life is but a dream." When
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you don’t dream your life, you have to settle for the
nightmare being dreamed by others. This book shows how to
wake up from the collective nightmare and begin to dream a
life of courage and grace, a sacred dream that shamans
throughout time have known and served.Alberto Villoldo
reveals ancient wisdom teachings that explain how to birth
reality from the invisible matrix of creation; and reveals how
we can interact with this matrix to dream a life of peace,
health, and abundance. He shows us that courage is all that
is required to create the joy we desire!
A Compassionate Samurai is a bold, ethical, resultsproducing person who makes a difference for others as well
as himself. THE COMPASSIONATE SAMURAI In life there
are two types of people. The first are those who are nice,
good-hearted, and compassionate but can't make much
happen. The other kind can make everything happen - they're
the creators, the go-getters, and the aggressive producers in
society - however, they're often self-centered, greedy, and
unethical. Wouldn't it be great if you could make things
happen in a really big way but not lose your integrity? The
Compassionate Samurai will show you the way to produce
extraordinary results in a dog-eat-dog world and still maintain
the highest levels of ethics. You'll learn: the way to always be
satisfied and motivated regardless of your circumstances;
why all people have freedom but very few have liberty; what
competing commitments are and the ways they prevent you
from having what you want in life; the secret to operating
optimally in an untrustworthy environment; ways to make the
shift from scarcity to abundance even if you're knee-deep in
debt ... and much, much more! Brian Klemmer, a graduate of
the United States Military Academy, is a best-selling author
and highly respected speaker and seminar leader. His
company, Klemmer & Associates Leadership Seminars, Inc.,
has worked with hundreds of thousands of people throughout
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the world, helping them produce measurable and long-lasting
changes in their lives. His clients include Aetna Life
Insurance, American Suzuki Corporation, General Electric,
Walt Disney Attractions, and a dozen network-marketing and
direct-sales companies.
??????????, ???????????15??????????????????,
????????????? ???????????????????????????,
????????????????????????? ???—???????.
SINOPSIS Ada dua jenis manusia. Pertama, mereka yang
baik dan penuh perhatian tapi tak mampu mewujudkan apa
pun. Kedua, mereka yang dapat mewujudkan segala
sesuatu—merekalah sang kreator, penggagas, dan
pembangun yang agresif di masyarakat. Namun mereka
acapkali egosentris, tamak, dan tak berperasaan. Sang
Samurai Pengasih (The Compassionate Samurai) adalah
perpaduan kedua jenis manusia tersebut. Dialah sosok
individu yang tegas, efektif, sekaligus terhormat dan baik
budi. Bukankah menyenangkan bila Anda dapat mewujudkan
hal-hal besar dengan cara yang mulia tanpa kehilangan
integritas Anda? Buku ini menyuguhkan berbagai cara jitu
untuk menghasilkan hal-hal luar biasa dalam hidup. Di
dalamnya Anda akan menemukan: Bagaimana agar dapat
selalu bersemangat dalam situasi apa pun.Mengapa hanya
sedikit yang mempunyai kebebasan, padahal semua orang
memiliki kemerdekaan.Apa saja yang menghalangi Anda
untuk mewujudkan keinginan Anda.Cara untuk fokus sembari
tetap bersenang-senang.Rahasia bisa bekerja optimal di
lingkungan yang kurang mendukung.Rahasia dapat beralih
dari kekurangan menuju keberlimpahan, sekalipun posisi
Anda sedang terlilit utang. ENDORSEMENT “Brian
menguraikan setidaknya sepuluh jalan hidup yang harus
dilakukan untuk bisa meraih impian tanpa mencelakakan
orang lain. Komitmen, bertanggung jawab secara pribadi,
kontribusi, fokus, kejujuran, kehormatan, kepercayaan,
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kelimpahan, keberanian, dan pengetahuan. Semua
dirangkum beserta contoh-contoh nyata sehingga mudah
bagi pembaca untuk membayangkan apa yang seharusnya
dilakukan.” —Republika “Sukses karier, banyak teman, dan
memiliki hubungan sosial yang baik adalah pujaan banyak
orang. Buku ini berusaha menuntun kita bagaimana kita bisa
mencapai jalan yang menjadi pujaan banyak orang itu.
Dengan penyajian bahasa populer dan penjelasan yang
gamblang, buku ini patut menjadi bacaan siapa pun tanpa
memandang profesi dan usia.” —Muhammad Husnil, Koran
Jakarta ”Samurai adalah anggota kasta ksatria Jepang yang
mulai berkuasa pada abad ke-12 dan mendominasi
pemerintahan sampai 1868. Mereka terkenal sebagai ksatria
paling ditakuti dan dihormati pada masanya, juga termasyhur
pandai mengendalikan hawa nafsu dan sama sekali tak
terpengaruh keadaan sekitar. Para ksatria itu hidup
berlandaskan nilai-nilai amat ketat—selanjutnya dikenal
sebagai Bushido—yang mengutamakan keberanian,
kehormatan, dan kesetiaan pribadi. Bushido secara harfiah
bermakna “jalan ksatria”. Dan karena itu, konsep “samurai
yang baik hati” kelihatannya mengandung pertentangan.
Padahal kata samuraisendiri berarti “melayani”. Pada
hakikatnya, keinginan orang yang demikian adalah menolong
orang lain. Jadi, saya memperluas aspek ini dengan
membuat istilahsamurai pengasih untuk menunjuk seseorang
yang memiliki nilai-nilai kuat, yang dapat mewujudkan apa
pun sekaligus mengabdikan seluruh hidupnya untuk
melayani.”—Brian Klemmer
"Filled with wonder and sorrow and happiness." —Alison
McGhee, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Someday
A heartfelt story of a young girl seeking beauty and
connection in a busy world, now in Mandarin Chinese. As the
seasons change, so too does a young Hmong girl's world.
She moves into a new home with her family and encounters
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both birth and death. As this curious girl explores life inside
her house and beyond, she collects bits of the natural world.
But who are her treasures for? A moving picture book debut
from acclaimed Hmong American author Kao Kalia Yang.
“???????????”—Alison McGhee,#1 ???????????
(Someday)?????? ????????????????????????? ??????,?????
??????????????????,????????????????????????,??????????
????????????????? ???????? Kao Kalia Yang ????????????
Traditional Chinese edition of The Mermaids Singing (Tony
Hill and Carol Jordan series), 1995's Crime Writers'
Association Gold Dagger for Best Crime Novel of the Year.
McDermid has won the Gold Dagger four times. The Torment
of Others, another title in Tony Hill and Carol Jordan series, is
a Gold Dagger winner in 2004. In Chinese. Distributed by
Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????……?????
????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????…… 1990?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???…… ???????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????? ???? ?????
???????????????????????????????????????????1990??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ??LGBT??????them ?????????????????
?????????????????????????Gay????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ???????? ?????????? ?????? ?????? ???????????????
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?????? ????? ???????? ?????? ?????? ??????
???????????2019?????
??????????2019?????????????25???? ?
PopSugar?????2019??????????? ? Town &
Country??????2019????????
?????????2019?3??????????13??????
???????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????PopSugar????
????????????InStyle??????? ???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ???O???????
??????????……??????????????????????? ???????? ?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? ????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ??Shelf Awareness?????? ???????????……????????????
????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? ?????????Booklist? ??????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????Chloe Benjamin? ????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? ?????????????????????Grant
Ginder? ??????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ??????????????????????Julia Claiborne Johnson?
Simplified Chinese edition of The Oxford History of the First
World War
Let us not pray to avoid danger, but pray to be fearless in the
face of danger. Tagor Malala has liked reading and studying
since she was a child, but after the religious extremist Taliban
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came to power, they used radio to warn every day, Girls are
not allowed to go to school. Malala was not afraid. She
bravely said: I have an Education Right." Taliban fighters
jumped onto the school bus where Malala was riding and shot
at her. The bullet passed through her head, neck, and
shoulders. She was taken to a hospital in the UK, where
many doctors worked hard to give her first aid.
Despite promises of "fast and easy" results from slick
marketers, real personal growth is neither fast nor easy. The
truth is that hard work, courage, and self-discipline are
required to achieve meaningful results—results that are not
attained by those who cling to the fantasy of achievement
without effort. Personal Development for Smart People
reveals the unvarnished truth about what it takes to
consciously grow as a human being. As you read, you’ll learn
the seven universal principles behind all successful growth
efforts (truth, love, power, oneness, authority, courage, and
intelligence); as well as practical, insightful methods for
improving your health, relationships, career, finances, and
more. You’ll see how to become the conscious creator of
your life instead of feeling hopelessly adrift, enjoy a fulfilling
career that honors your unique self-expression, attract
empowering relationships with loving, compatible partners,
wake up early feeling motivated, energized, and enthusiastic,
achieve inspiring goals with disciplined daily habits and much
more! With its refreshingly honest yet highly motivating style,
this fascinating book will help you courageously explore,
creatively express, and consciously embrace your
extraordinary human journey.
Traditional Chinese edition of The Adoration of Jenna Fox, a
teen science fiction about a 17 year-old girl waking up from a
coma finding herself unrecognizable, living in a mysterious
environment. The story blends medical ethics and suspense.
In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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This book explores the concept that the reality which is
created by the consciousness inherent in the Western
worldview is exceptionally limiting and probably
unsustainable. After describing the contexts within which the
book was written the author documents his personal journey
in search of wholeness and meaning. From his experience of
this journey he suggests that the wisdom, insight, and praxis
contained within - what he describes as the meta-narratives
of - Holism, Indigenous cultures, and Eastern traditions are
manifestations of a holistic consciousness. The author
explores the concept that a shift to such a holistic
consciousness is required in order to redress the imbalance
that is evident in all humanity's relationships, and he suggests
that enabling such a shift in consciousness would have deep
implications for the concepts and contexts of community,
adult learning, meaningful work, and sustainability.
Others are hell. Some people have never understood this
sentence, but live out its literal meaning. The barbarian is
here. Vivacious World, Entertainment Weekly, Junzi
Magazine, Washington Post, USA Today recommended book
selection Man Booker Award final selection Gold Rush Killer
author Patrick DeWitt's latest masterpiece of black comedy.
Topped the New York Times bestseller list. The film
adaptation of the same name was nominated for Best Actress
at the Golden Globe Awards. The life plan of the wealthy
widow Frances- is to die before she has no money.
Unexpectedly, 20 years have passed, she is still alive...
Best Life magazine empowers men to continually improve
their physical, emotional and financial well-being to better
enjoy the most rewarding years of their life.
Are you a Christian that knows the King, is saved for eternity,
but is struggling to apply Kingdom principles to live the
extraordinary life you were called to? Then this book is for
you. Have you found certain New Testament stories in the
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Bible either confusing or simply didn't know how to apply
them for results in your life? Then this book is for you. Follow
Jesus and discover His keys to living an extraordinary life in
an ordinary world by applying Kingdom principles through the
ten traits of full commitment, personal responsibility,
contribution, focus, honesty, honor, trust, abundance,
boldness, and knowledge. Jesus as the Ultimate
Compassionate Samurai will empower you to: Discover the
keys Jesus used for abundance in the midst of scarcity. Learn
how Jesus trusted among untrustworthy people. Realize the
secret keys to being bold when you don't feel courageous.
Uncover Jesus' revelations of commitment in a world that
lacks it. Master, with Jesus, the art of being responsible even
when you aren't. Through the ultimate model of the life of
Jesus and his followers, this book will show you how to
combine compassion towards others and success in life,
making you the victor you were always destined to be. "This
study is yet another brilliant work from my good friend, Brian
Klemmer. Whether you are in business, ministry, the arts,
medicine, or education, this ten-part series will position you to
achieve your highest and best! Including teachings from
leaders around the globe, Jesus as the Ultimate
Compassionate Samurai is a profound look into the ten vital
traits of a compassionate samurai. This will turn your ordinary
existence into an extraordinary life!" -John Bevere, Bestselling Author & International Speaker, Messenger
International, Colorado Springs, Colorado
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